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From the â€œawesomely, incredibly talentedâ€•* New York Times bestselling author of Still the One,

comes a sexy new Animal Magnetism novel set in Sunshine, Idaho, where the sky is the limit when

it comes to love.Pilot-for-hire Zoe Stone is happy to call Sunshine, Idaho, her home base. But her

quiet life is thrown for a loop when her brotherâ€™s friend Parker comes to stay with her for a week.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife special agent is a handsome flirt with a gift for getting under her

skin.Â And the situation only escalates when Parker hires her to fly him around the area while he

collects evidence on a suspected smuggler.Now she has to live and work with the guy. But when

theyâ€™re in the air, she sees another side of him. Heâ€™s driven, focused, and sharp. And while

he enjoys giving commentary on her blind dates, she quickly realizes with a shock that itâ€™s

Parker who gets her engines goingâ€¦*New York Times bestselling author, Jaci Burton
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5 â€œIâ€™ve got thisâ€• stars!!Reading a Jill Shalvis book is like eating a whole pan of brownies

without the calorie guilt! you get all the good feelings with no negative effects to your thighs!!! I have



never met a Jill Shalvis book I didnâ€™t like. I donâ€™t think I ever will! Her characters are chopped

full of real life quirks. You never know what kind of situations her heroes or heroines will get into.Zoe

has this constant saying throughout the book and itâ€™s â€œI got thisâ€•. She has had to be

everyoneâ€™s everything for so long, now that her siblings are finally on track she starts to do

things for herself. First off she wants to find a man so of course the book starts off with Zoe going on

a blind date with a dentist. She decides to be daring and bold and kiss the dentist after she opens

the door. However itâ€™s not the dentist she kisses its her brotherâ€™s best friend Parker. She has

never met Parker before this moment but Wyatt talked her into letting him stay with her while

heâ€™s in town. Of course this tension between them is broken by her dog Oreo (whom I loved).

Oreo doesnâ€™t like men however when Parker shows up he climbs all over him. You should

always take hints from your pets about people, they are good judges of character. Not only does

Zoe have to live with the incredibly attractive Parker while heâ€™s on â€œvacationâ€• she is

technically working with him by flying him over some interesting areas in Idaho. She is fighting her

attraction for him. Zoe keeps repeating to herself that he isnâ€™t staying but of course her heart

doesnâ€™t want to believe it. I mean seriously how is she supposed to resist a man who kisses and

rescues kittens for goodness sakes. I really enjoyed Jill Shalvis throwing in the beginning with Oreo

about how he rolls in bear poop.

Once again Jill brings us back to Sunshine Idaho. A simple place but complicated one for the Stone

siblings. Do to their parents inability to be bothered with raising them, they were raised by their

grandparents and grew to love this town Wyatt and Darcy found their HEA which left Zoe. Zoe was

always the caretaker when they were on their adventures with their parents (because they couldn't

be bothered) she was the one that made sure everything was done and correct. She went off while

her grandparents helped with Wyatt and Darcy and got her pilots license traveled a little but ended

up back in Sunshine. She took care of everything when her grandparents passed away since her

parents couldn't be bothered coming or taking care of anything. Once Wyatt and Darcy found the

HEA she was all alone in their grandparents house. Too proud and strong to ask for help she was

determined to fix everything on her own. She felt she owed it to her siblings because she lost their

money when she was scammed by someone that she thought loved her. Hence the walls around

her heart. Growing tired of being alone she agrees to try some blind dates at the urging of Darcy.

Wyatt's friend Parker is coming to town for some vacation/recovery and is going to be staying with

Zoe. Zoe did this as a favor for Wyatt because he had no room in his house. Parker arrives and Zoe

thinks it is her blind date and she listens to Darcy and gives him a kiss to say hello only to find out



that Parker is Wyatt's friend and NOT her blind date. She was stood up by her blind date. Their is

instant chemistry between Parker and Zoe. Also chemistry with Zoe's lumpy dog Oreo who does not

like men takes right to him. Chemistry that they both try and ignore because Zoe is looking for HEA

with the white fence and the 2.

I started All I Want at 5:30 this morning, with hubby sleeping peacefully beside me. It's my quiet

reading time before I start the day...well it's normally quiet. The beginning was funny and I was

struggling to keep my giggles quiet, which then turned into snorts, which then turned into hiccups.

So my quiet reading time didn't end up so quiet after all. At least I started my day with a big smile on

my face.Zoe meets Parker when she practically throws herself at him. Zoe is a pilot struggling to

refurb the old family home, pay off her study debts and give herself a life. Up till now her brother and

sister were her main focus, but with them moving out and finding their own HEA's, Zoe realises she

needs to make some changes. First change, she wants to go on dates.Timing is everything and

Parker realises it when a beautiful woman throws herself at him. Wyatt, Zoe's brother and Parker's

mate has teed up for him to stay with her while he's on a break from work. Work is his life, but Zoe

would make a great distraction. Parker has been forced to take time off work when one of his cases

goes bad and a fellow officer is killed. His work involves chasing down poachers and traffickers of

wild and nearly extinct animals. He finds it too hard to completely shut off from work.These two have

great chemistry that they try to deny. Parker doesn't want to hurt Zoe, but knows a relationship won't

work because of his job. Zoe is hesitant, because she's had bad relationships because of lies and

she knows Parker has secrets. Eventually they succumb...and they are HOT together.Both Zoe and

Parker have some family issues. I do not like Zoe's parents at all. Parker's family issues show us a

side to Parker that was very sweet.
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